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Agenda
1. Examine media literacy and why it
belongs in all content areas
2. Examine best practices for teaching
media literacy
3. Review and work with media literacy
resources to use in your classrooms

Media Literacy
Deﬁnition

How many hours do students spend
consuming media?
Type your answer in the chat
92% of youth
go online
daily

10 Hours
45 Minutes

Food and beverage
marketers spend
$150 million every
year to reach K-12
youth directly in
schools.

Why Media Literacy is Important
1.

The inﬂuence of media in our central democratic processes.
In a global media culture, people need three skills in order to be engaged citizens of a democracy: critical thinking,
self-expression and participation. Media literacy instills these core skills, enabling future citizens to sort through political
packaging, understand and contribute to public discourse, and, ultimately, make informed decisions in the voting booth.

2.

The high rate of media consumption and the saturation of society by media.
When one considers cell phones, social networking, video games, television, pop music, radio, newspapers, magazines,
billboards, the internet—even T-shirts!—we are exposed to more mediated messages in one day than our great-grandparents
were exposed to in a year. Media literacy teaches the skills we need to navigate safely through this sea of images and
messages—for all our lives.

3.

The media’s inﬂuence on shaping perceptions, beliefs and attitudes.
While research disagrees on the extent and type of inﬂuence, it is unquestionable that media experiences exert a signiﬁcant
impact on the way we understand, interpret and act on our world. By helping us understand those inﬂuences, media education
can help us separate from our dependencies on them.

4.

The increasing importance of visual communication and information.
While schools continue to be dominated by print, our lives are increasingly inﬂuenced by visual images—from corporate logos
to huge billboards to cell phones to Internet websites. Learning how to “read” the multiple layers of image-based
communication is a necessary adjunct to traditional print literacy. We live in a multi-media world.

5.

The importance of information in society and the need for lifelong learning.
Information processing and information services are at the core of our nation’s productivity but the growth of global media
industries is also challenging independent voices and diverse views. Media education can help both teachers and students
understand where information comes from, whose interests may be being served and how to ﬁnd alternative views.

Deﬁnitions
• On the Padlet - please write a short
deﬁnition for each of the terms.
• Be sure to scroll to the left as there are 7
terms total.
• 10 minutes

Media Literacy
Media literacy provides a framework to access, analyze, evaluate,
create and act using all forms of media. In its simplest terms, media
literacy builds upon the foundation of traditional literacy and oﬀers new
forms of reading and writing. Media literacy empowers people
(students) to be critical thinkers and makers, eﬀective communicators
and active citizens. We will expand literacy to include students as
empowered and mindful media creators, and students as critical
readers of media messages.
Media literacy builds an understanding of the role of media in society,
as well as essential skills of inquiry and self-expression necessary for
citizens of a democracy.

19th-20th Century Learning: Content Mastery
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Limited access to knowledge and information (i.e. content)
primarily through print
Emphasis on learning content knowledge that may or may
not be used in life
Goal is to master content knowledge (literature, history,
science, etc.)
Facts and information are “spoon-fed” by teachers to
students
Print-based information analysis with pen-and-ink tools
Pencil/pen and paper or word processing for expression
Classroom-limited learning and dissemination with little
collaboration
Textbook learning from one source, primarily print-based
media
Conceptual learning on individual basis
“Lock-step” age-based exposure to content knowledge
Mastery demonstrated through papers and tests
Teacher selecting and lecturing
Teacher evaluates and assesses work and assigns grade
Teaching with state-adopted textbooks for subject area with
little accountability for teaching
Students passive vessels

21st Century Learning: Process Skills
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Inﬁnite access to knowledge and information (content)
through Internet
Emphasis on process skills for lifelong learning
Goal is to learn skills (access, analyze, evaluate, create,
participate) to solve problems
Teachers use discovery approach based on a process of
inquiry
Multi-media analysis and collaboration using technology
tools
Powerful multi-media technology tools for expression,
circulation and dissemination
World-wide learning and connecting, with ability to team up
world-wide
Real-world, real-time learning from multiple sources, using
technology tools
Project-based learning on team basis
Flexible individualized exposure to content knowledge and
process skills
Mastery demonstrated through multi-media
Teacher framing and guiding
Students learn to set criteria and to evaluate own work
Teaching to state education standards with testing for
accountability
Students active participants and contributors

Core Principles of Media Literacy
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Media Literacy Education requires active inquiry and critical thinking about the messages
we receive and create.
Media Literacy Education expands the concept of literacy to include all forms of media
(i.e., reading and writing).
Media Literacy Education builds and reinforces skills for learners of all ages. Like print
literacy, those skills necessitate integrated, interactive, and repeated practice.
Media Literacy Education develops informed, reﬂective and engaged participants
essential for a democratic society.
Media Literacy Education recognizes that media are a part of culture and function as
agents of socialization.
Media Literacy Education aﬃrms that people use their individual skills, beliefs and
experiences to construct their own meanings from media messages.
“At the heart of media literacy is the principle of inquiry.”
-- Elizabeth Thoman, Founder, Center for Media Literacy

5 Key Concepts of Media Literacy
1. All media messages are created by people.
2. Every author has a unique point of view (POV) that aﬀects their
media making decisions (what’s recorded, what’s left out) –
therefore all media messages are unavoidably biased or
reﬂect someone’s POV.
3. Every audience is unique – we decode media messages
according to our POV.
4. Each medium, tool or technology used for communication
have strengths and limitations for communication that aﬀect
how messages are constructed and how they are consumed.
5. Media messages aﬀect how people see the real world and
see themselves.

Essential Questions for Teachers
1. Am I trying to tell the students what the message
is? Or am I giving students the skills to determine
what they think the message(s) might be?
2. Have I let students know that I am open to
accepting their interpretations, as long as it is
substantiated, or have I conveyed the message that
my interpretation is the only correct view?
3. At the end of the lesson, are students likely to be
more analytical? Or more cynical?
--Faith Rogow, Ph.D.

Standards with Media Literacy
• Breakout rooms for elementary, middle,
and high school
• On the Padlet - look at both the ELA and
Social Studies standards and note what
standards are related to media literacy
• 10 minutes
• Jamboard

Media Literacy
Methods

The Inquiry Process
Activate Your Mind
Analysis
Deconstruction
Decoding
Reading

Express Your View
Production
Construction
Creating
Writing

Participate In Your
World
Awareness
Observing
Engaging
Reﬂection
Action

5 Key Questions: Deconstruction
Questions
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

Who created this message?
What creative techniques are used
to attract my attention?
How might diﬀerent people
understand this message
diﬀerently?
What values, lifestyles, and points
of view are represented in, or
omitted from, this message?
Why is this message being sent?

Adapted for Young Children
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

What is this? How is this put together?
What do I see and hear? Smell? Touch
or taste? What do I like or dislike about
this?
What do I think and feel about this?
What might other people think and
feel about this?
What does this tell me about how
other people live and believe? Is
anything or anyone left out?
Is this trying to sell me something? Is
this trying to tell me something?

5 Key Questions: Construction
Questions
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

What am I authoring?
Does my message reﬂect
understanding in format, creativity,
and technology?
Is my message engaging and
compelling for my target
audience?
Have I clearly and consistently
framed values, lifestyles, and
points of view in my content?
Have I communicated my purpose
eﬀectively?

Adapted for Young Children
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

What am I making? How do I put it
together?
What does it look, sound, smell, feel
or taste like?
Who do I want to get this? What
might other people think and feel
about this?
What am I sharing about how people
live and believe? Have I left anything
or anyone out?
What am I telling? What am I selling?

Media Literacy Practice
• On the Padlet - Under the column for
Practice Media Literacy, click the
article and read it.
• Type done in the chat when ﬁnished.

Authorship
Who created the message?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What kind of “text” is it?
What are the various elements (building
blocks) that make up the whole?
How similar or diﬀerent is it to others of the
same genre?
Which technologies are used in its creation?
How would it be diﬀerent in a diﬀerent
medium?
What choices were made that might have
been made diﬀerently?
How many people did it take to create this
message?
What are their various jobs?

What am I authoring?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What kind of “text” genre am I creating?
What various elements (building blocks) make up
the whole?
How similar or diﬀerent is it to others of the same
genre?
Which technologies am I using to create?
How would my construction be diﬀerent in a
diﬀerent medium?
What are my choices?
What choices might I make diﬀerently?
Have others contributed to this construction?
How should they be credited?
Have I respected copyright, trademarks or other
intellectual property that I may have used?

Format
What creative techniques are used?

Does my message reﬂect understanding in
format, creativity and technology?
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

What do you notice…(about the way the
message is constructed?) » Colors and
shapes? » Sound eﬀects? Music? Silence?
Dialogue or Narration? » Props, sets, clothing?
» Movement? Composition? » Lighting?
Where is the camera? What is the viewpoint?
How is the story told? What are people doing?
Are there any visual symbols or metaphors?
What’s the emotional appeal? Persuasive
devices?
What makes it seem “real”?

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

What do I want people to notice…or not…(about the
way I am constructing my message)?
What technologies am I using? How is my
message structure aﬀected?
What techniques stand out the most? Color and
shapes? Sound? Silence? Dialogue or Narration?
Movement? Composition? Lighting? Texture?
Scent?
How am I telling the story? Do I know the
storytelling conventions available to me? What
storytelling conventions am I using?
When does my message take place? What is the
setting or timing of my message? What impact
might the setting or timing of my message have on
other choices I make?
What visual or verbal, musical or visual symbols or
metaphors am I using?
What emotional appeal am I using?
What persuasive devices am I employing? Am I
being ethical?
What factual information am I presenting? Are my
facts and information accurate? How do I know?
Does my message seem “real?” Why?

Audience
How might diﬀerent people
understand the message diﬀerently?
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Have you ever experienced anything like this?
How close does it come to what you
experienced in real life?
What did you learn from this media text? What
did you learn about yourself from
experiencing the media text?
What did you learn from other people’s
responses—and their experiences?
How many other interpretations could there
be? How could we hear about them?
How can you explain the diﬀerent responses?
Are other viewpoints just as valid as mine?

Is my message engaging and compelling
for my target audience?
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Who is the target audience for my message?
What do I know about this person or people? What
are some important characteristics about them I
should know?
How wide an audience do I want to appeal to? Or
how narrow?
Have I respected the need for privacy or
conﬁdentiality on the part of my audience?
Have I taken into consideration the
appropriateness of my message for special or
vulnerable audiences, such as very young children
or youth or those disabled?
How might my audience interpret my message
and respond to it?
What eﬀect might I anticipate my message having
on my audience? Positive, negative, neutral?
Why should my audience care about my
message?

Content
What values, lifestyles, and points of
view are represented or omitted?
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How is the human person characterized?
What kinds of behaviors / consequences are
depicted?
What type of person is the reader / watcher /
listener invited to identify with?
What questions come to mind as you watch /
read / listen?
What ideas or values are being “sold” in this
message?
What political or economic ideas are
communicated in the message?
What judgments or statements are made
about how we treat other people?
What is the overall worldview?
Are any ideas or perspectives left out? How
would you ﬁnd what’s missing?

Have I clearly and consistently framed
values, lifestyles and points of view in my
content?
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•

What is my main message?
How am I supporting my main message? What
information am I including? What am I leaving out?
Why?
Who or what do I invite my audience to identify
with through my message? What lifestyles, values
and points of view are overt? What are implied?
Have I represented other voices or social groups?
Are these representations nuanced or are they
stereotypical?
What might the opposition to my message say?
Have I treated my opposition with respect?
Have I made appropriate disclosures about
conﬂicts of interest or assumptions?
Have I considered the needs of the “whole” person
that I’m relating the message to? If not, are my
reasons ethical?
Does my message convey real-life behaviors or
consequences? If not, why not?
What is the overall worldview depicted in my
message?

Purpose
Why is the message being sent?

Have I communicated my purpose
eﬀectively?
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Who’s in control of the creation and
transmission of this message?
Why are they sending it? How do you know?
Who are they sending it to? How do you
know?
Who is served by, proﬁts or beneﬁts from the
message? The public? Private interests?
Individuals? Institutions?
Who wins? Who loses? Who decides?
What economic decisions may have
inﬂuenced the construction or transmission of
the message?
Is the purpose to inform, to persuade, to
entertain, to sell, to provoke, or to document?

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

What is my intent? Whose needs am I trying to
satisfy with my message?
Am I primarily entertaining, persuading, informing,
or encouraging action and participation as the
form of my message?
Who is paying for this message to be constructed
and sent? Should I disclose this underwriting for
any reason?
Do I want my audience to feel, think or do anything
speciﬁc as a result of engaging with my message?
How is the audience served by my message? How
do I proﬁt or beneﬁt? How does the audience proﬁt
by or beneﬁt from my message?
Who wins? Who loses? Who decides?
What economic decisions may have inﬂuenced
my message and how I constructed or transmitted
it?
Have I considered ethical, social and/or legal
constraints on achieving my purpose?

Extended Questions
1. What makes this message seem realistic or
unrealistic?
2. How does this message ﬁt with your lived
experience of the world?
3. What social or ideological messages are a part
of the message’s subtext?
4. What kinds of behaviors and what kinds of
consequences are depicted?
5. What is omitted from this message?
6. Whose point of view is presented?

Model Lessons
Elementary - Maria
Middle School - Lauren
High School Model Lesson - Linda
15 Minutes

Analyzing Popular Media - TikTok
1. Washington Post TikTok
2. Green Mask Stick TikTok
Think about what questions you would
ask your students to help them analyze
the purpose of these videos. In the chat,
share one of those questions.

Media Literacy
Resources

Pulitzer Center Resources
Lesson plans
Journalist toolbox series - underreported stories
Underreported stories
Look at slide
Poetry from headlines
Reﬂection on where they got their news
Finding backup sources - look at sources they know
and engage with writers in those stories and contact
them via email.
• Research and communicating
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Elementary K-5 Resources
Digital Citizenship Lessons by grade
Elementary Resources
Social Media Test Drive
The News Literacy Project
GCF Global Education Resources
Webster's Gecko Goof ebook on Media
Literacy
• Not So Fast Fact Checking Infographic
• iCivics Media Literacy Resources
• Illinois Media Literacy Toolkit
•
•
•
•
•
•

Middle and High School Resources
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Middle School Resources
High School Resources
Center for Media Literacy
Center for News Literacy
Common Sense Education
CRAAP Test
Cyber Civics
Library Voice
Civic Online Reasoning
Illinois Media Literacy Toolkit

Ideas to Incorporate Media Literacy
Grades K-5 themes
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Expand reading and writing to include critical consumption and production
of all forms of media to facilitate lifelong learning.
Build skills to participate in the modern culture: creatively, collaboratively,
independently, ﬂexibly.
Media literacy and digital citizenship are keys to safe, active and mindful
participation in communities; online, within this school and beyond.
Media literacy concepts and digital skills will be taught to unlock students
ability to address concepts and content related to standards-based
essential questions and real-world problem-solving.
https://medialiteracyeducationmaven.edublogs.org/2020/04/06/media
-literacy-inquiry-with-young-children/

Ideas to Incorporate Media Literacy
Grades 6-12 Themes
1. Give students ample time to read - using whatever platform, text,
online, ereader, or tablet
2. Incorporate more curated media literacy items into curriculum to get
them to read
3. Teach them meaningful and responsible ways to use their powerful
devices
4. Article of the week
5. Graph of the week
6. Video of the week

Methods
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Recognize fake news
Using multiple sources
Gauging tone and language
Questioning numbers and ﬁgures
Understanding images and the brain
Developing multimedia skills
Recognizing bias
Shaping the media ourselves
Curating information
Becoming responsible creators

Article
Media Literacy Isn’t Optional

Contact Information:
Linda Burrows - linda.burrows@azed.gov
Lauren Spenceley - lauren.spenceley@azed.gov
Maria James - majames@mpsaz.org

